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 I've come out into this garage to get a screwdriver. The lights are not on, and the garage doors are down. It's cold, gray and still in here. The calendar says it's the third week of April, 2021, but the chill in this air could easily convince me that it's maybe February or even March.                                                                                      It's morning.                                                                                                       Shafts of sunlight filter through the separations in the cafe curtains on my east-facing garage windows.                                                                                         Today I'm not hurrying to go anywhere.                                                                               I pause to take in my surroundings: The middle bay of my 3-bay garage is still full of an assortment of Holiday Gifts Market stock and lingering crafting materials. Months have passed since the Garden Club's Online Holiday Gifts Market, yet what I see here still reminds me of it. Some unsold gift items hover under clear plastic dropcloths on tall tables like transparent ghosts of the holiday past. In my mind, I hear the sad, lonely sound of a piano playing a sparce tune that is played using only one finger. Those bland notes stand alone, without harmony. They parallel the loneliness of Covid isolation, and, in my case, oneness. From where I stand, my eyes take in the blurry shapes and hints of colors beneath those clear plastic dropcloths. I see shadows of a number of beautiful, lovingly-made items by those who "stepped up to the plate" when I asked them to join me in making gifts to sell through an online sale. Stepping up close to the tables, I am actually able to take in what's beneath these clear plastic dropcloths. I silently admire the amazing creativity these items demonstrate. And at that moment, the GRAYNESS of the garage                                                                                                     SUDDENLY turns to                                                                                           RED!                                                                                                                         and GREEN!                                                                                                           and EVERY OTHER COLOR                                                                                               that's reminiscent of                                                                                THE LOVE                                                                                                          and WARMTH                                                                                                    that CHRISTMAS                                                                                            brings to each of                                                                                                      OUR HEARTS.                                                                                                   I am filled with gratitude to those girls who so willingly created items in the "cottage industry" of their own homes. Many copies of these items were sold online, but I'm not at all sad by seeing the ones that we have left. My heart says, "WOO HOO!", because all these items are "gravy" to be sold at Greens Market, 2021!                                                                                                    I think,                                                                                                               "Count your blessings!" 
Ah, yes, how well I remember the late summer and into the fall: Cars would roll into my driveway, and it would be either someone delivering their lovingly-crafted items for the online sale or someone who would be delivering orders that had been purchased. Yep! We had a system, and much thanks to Liz, Denise L., Sue W. and Beth R., our online sales gurus, stock was rolling out of my garage, and cash was rolling into the Club's bank account! It was sheer teamwork that made it all happen! With every member who showed up in my driveway, there wasn't even ONE TIME when I didn't want to HUG that person, but that's not "Covid protocol". It's all too sad that it's come down to hugs being a negative thing! This, too, shall pass...and we all pray for a solution soon. 
But for now, 
I'm letting my memories of the good times...the times when we COULD get together without masks...pull me through.   
                             
                               * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *                                                                                                                                                                                                                         If you're a reader who isn't a member of The Clarkston Garden Club, there are a few things you need to know about this group of ladies: Our annual Christmas Greens Market proves that Clarkston Garden Club is a well-oiled, finely-tuned machine that utilizes every strong point and special talent anyone could EVER need in order to run a very successful business. Like magnets, each of us is drawn to join up with the others who share the same talents. Like a colony of ants, each one knows her strong suit and goes about taking care of business. Busy, busy, busy! We have movers, cleaners, organizers, planners, strategists, money handlers, advertisers, creators, cooks...on and on!!! WHEW!                                                 
Yeah! We work darn hard, but our Christmas Greens Market is NOT totally about the work; it's about CAMARADERIE: TOTAL APPRECIATION FOR EACH OTHER, LOVE, CARING, TOGETHERNESS and FUN!                                                                             [Pausing for just a moment, let me tell you that we're "there" for each other  on any good day or any bad day!  We don't gossip nor criticize. We just treasure these friendships, and if need be, pull each other up by the bootstraps. Genuinely, we laugh together, we cry together, we sincerely listen to each other, we pray for each other, we mourn together and we hugged (before Covid). We don't ever say it, but, yet, we know it: Our standards are high. We bring out the best in each other so each of us is the best that we can be. WE...ARE...COHESIVE.]                                                                                              These treasured friendships really, REALLY come alive during Greens Market week. Just step into the room any day of Greens Market, and I guarantee you that you'll hear the happy sound of someone laughing.  
As Creative Chair of the Greens Market, my job is to provide a work schedule for the creative team, along with materials for arrangements and fresh greens.                                                                                                      Piece of cake, dear!                                                                                    It's                                                                                                                         what                                                                                                                 I                                                                                                                love!                                                                                                                            I've been doing all of this for most of 15 years, and so it comes naturally to me. Put concisely, Greens Market is a four-idea process: Move into the building, make things, display them and sell them... all within the framework between Wednesday and Saturday. We have our Greens Market in a large local church, and the entire place becomes "ELECTRIC" with excitement and creativity that week! Because "creating" is my "thing", I ESPECIALLY love the Thursday of Greens Market week: We call it "Creating Day".  
AH,YES! CREATING DAY! It's Santa's Workshop on STEROIDS! Every single one of the senses is totally BOMBARDED(!) with Christmas! It's the aroma of delicious soups that are simmering in huge kettles on the back burners of the church's large kitchen range and the toasting garlic bread in the oven that guarantees deliciousness, come lunchtime. The huge room is one giant dish of potpourri! It's filled to the rafters with the scent of all types of fresh greens, which will be used in the Christmas arrangements we create as we stand or sit, working elbow to elbow, around long tables. Christmas carols are playing in the background while we create. And, sporadically a group of ladies at this or that table will join in singing along with the Christmas carols. We're working in a room that's as large as a gym. Then somebody way over there says something that's hilariously funny, inciting an upraor of laughter...and the rest of beg to know what she said. We, too, roar with laughter when we find it out!  Productivity is never-ending, but, on occasion, we pause momentarily to admire someone else's creation. We are kept in awe of each other's creativity. We are limited only by our imaginations, and usually, they're running wild! There has never been a Creating Day when we didn't see the amazing arrangements that have been turned out and proclaim that we thought we couldn't top last year's creations. But we always prove ourselves to be wrong! The fresh greens creations are absolutely STUNNING, with beads, baubles and ribbons in every size, shape, color and style. There's literally something for every budget and taste there by the time Creating Day ends. During Creating Day, we have not only felt the love caring and excitement that's in the air, but, with our hands, we have experienced the special qualities of all types of greens: the soft, pliable, dainty, wispy ones, the very textural ones that are heavily laden with miniature cones, seeds or berries and the strong, sturdy and silvery-looking ones that add a frosty look to the arrangement we are putting together. We artistically juxtaposition our greens with either a hearty cotton or linen ribbon, a sleek, sophistocated satin ribbon or a dainty, delicate gossamer ribbon. Who knows? Maybe some arranger decides to use a predominantly green plaid ribbon, picturing what a Scottish golfer might want in his/her home at Christmastime! Will shoppers feel like they've "died and gone to The North Pole"? Well...maybe!  (Secretly, we hope so!)     
Reading ALL OF THIS, there MIGHT likely be a BATCH of ladies who'd "give their eye teeth" to be a part of this Club, despite the fact that our membership is limited to 40. 
 DID I SAY...                                                                              "GIVE...THEIR...EYE...TEETH"?                                                                       
YEAH.                                                                                                             
I lean back in my chair and I fold my arms, abandoning my keyboard and computer screen, which is filled with words.  My eyes kind of glaze over. The thought of "GIVE THEIR EYE TEETH" tweaks my imagination, and I am instantly suspended in a daydream:                                                   
Beth is our membership chair. Her doorbell rings . She opens the door. It is her postman. He laboriously hands her a bushel basket heaping with letters, turns and leaves. She is both confused and curious about why she has all of these letters. (Now, if anyone in this world can figure things out, it would be Beth, an impressive woman who sports an engineering degree.) She drops down onto a chair at her kitchen table to open these letters. She reads them, one by one. They all say things like:                                                                                                     "Dear Ladies of The Clarkston Farm and Garden Club,                                                                      I have many talents and qualifications that would make me an excellent candidate for membership in your Club. They are:   (whatever) .                               I have recently read a Blog about the amazing talent and camaraderie in your club, AND I WOULD "GIVE MY EYE TEETH" to be a member. Please sincerely consider my request. And, so you can put a face with my name, my photo appears in the lower left corner of this letter. 
Sincerely,                                                                                                                                  (whoever) "                                                                                              
Beth reads for hours. As she finishes reading each letter, she glances down into the corner at the photo of each lady. Beth notices that each and every lady is not only "dressed to the 9's", but also has perfect hair and makeup. HOWEVER...a MORE careful observation reveals that every one of these ladies has a smile somewhat resembling the "checkered little smile" of 7-year-old. YEAH! All of these ladies must have been totally SINCERE, BECAUSE...                                                                                              EVERYONE'S                                                                                                                               EYE                                                                                                                  TEETH                                                                                                         ARE                                                                                                          MISSING! 
Then, suddenly: BONG, BONG, BONG! My grandfather clock snaps me back to reality.  
Still smiling with amusement, I'm thinking,                                                                                                                                        "Now, REALLY! Why am I payin g such BIG BUCKS for cable TV when I can be this entertained by my own imagination?" : )                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         



                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                 



  
        

